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Some Bible study groups or classes can further discussion by asking some or all of the 
Five Questions for Discussion and Thinking Further below. Others may want to 
send the bulletin size International Bible Lesson home with their students for further 
study in the coming week to encourage continuing Bible study. The Study Hints for 
Thinking Further below are not actually intended to be the answers to the discussion 
questions. These indeed are “hints” a teacher may use to help students think through 
and discuss the questions in class. 
 

Five Questions for Discussion and Thinking Further 
 
1. Why do you think God told Haggai to ask the priests questions? How can 
asking questions be a teaching tool? 
 
The priests were religious authorities and rulers that the people looked up to for 
religious answers to their questions. If God inspired the priests to answer rightly (and 
He did), then the people would have the priests and the prophet Haggai as authorities 
for the right interpretation of the Law of God and will. 
 
Asking questions can encourage people to think about what they already know and are 
learning and help them make the right application of the truths they are learning. 
Asking questions can encourage people to express themselves and learn how to express 
themselves better. Asking questions can help people formulate their ideas better and 
gives them an opportunity to share their ideas and help others learn. 
 
2. From your study of Haggai, how does God sometimes discipline His 
people? Why does God discipline His people? 
 
God can withhold His blessings. God can send mildew, blight, and hail and use other 
natural causes in supernatural ways to destroy some of what people have. Haggai gave 
the example of God sending high winds to blow away people’s possessions. God can 
send troubles that make people spend all of their savings just to live day by day. 
 
God disciplines His people because He loves them as parents love (or should love) their 
children, and God wants them to think about the consequences of their disobedience so 
they will return to obeying His commands, which are always for their good and the 
ultimate good of others. God the Father is the best example for parents, and God’s 
commands and discipline are always right and wise.   
 
3. When did God begin to bless His people? 
 
When they repented of their sins and began to obey God. 
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4. How can someone become holy? 
 
They can go to God and ask God to forgive them for their sins, help them to do His will, 
and put them to a holy use; that is, set them apart from sin and sinful behaviors and 
enable them to serve Him wholeheartedly in love. God makes people holy through Jesus 
the Messiah. By grace through faith in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior, Jesus forgives 
those who come to Him repenting of their sins and He cleanses them from all sin. Jesus 
fills those He has cleansed with the Holy Spirit, Who leads believers to live holy before 
God and the world. 
 
5. How do God’s people recognize one another? 
 
They see the image or imprint of Jesus Christ in the way they live. 
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